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IBy James A. -Moore
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By- John Molitoris
Getting settled in an apartment

with a cat and a premed isn't ..the
easiest thing, in the world, but
after a week in a van, it's heaven.
Three days into the process I got a
call from my landlord, "'Cat, what
cat?" It ca~me down to-either us or
the cat, so my -roommate -and I
decided that it was to be the cat.
Fortunately, we had a friend at
D:artmouth, so the cat mnade ar-
rangements for med school.
Before Berkeley (the cat) left, we
decided to take, him to a party
with us. He's a good conversation
piece (cats don't usually go to frat
parties and we decided that we
-owed him one.

The party was the usual and in
about fivet minutes I found myself
talkeing to someone interesting
about my cat and med school.
Then she said it. I have heard it a
dozen times before and always I
just let it go by without comment.
This time was different.

I realiv do not know when I
first heard it, but- after hear it
once, you keep hearing it again
and again. You don't hear it until
you admit that you are studying
engineering pr science,. and the
person who tells, it to you. is a
liberal arts major, or usually some
professionlal in the liberal arts. 'It'
(irn case you've- been wondering} is
-a line that goes something-like,
*'Yes, without 'the artists, the
poets, the writers, who, I ask,
would humanize the scientist and
engineer?" It is not really that bad
(because if you -hear it at a party
you can just walk away), but
sometimes this person is a friend
or a professor. Then you are in a
jam (because they seriously intend.
to humanize you!,+. You could
break their heart and tell them
that you are already human, but
of course they won't believe this.
However, if you keep insisting
they might let up.

The above situation is in-
teresting. It is inteiresting because
you' are being insulted, although
the insulter does not realize it. In
fact, there-is quite a bit this self-
appointed cross-bearer does not'
realize. Tile scientist and engineer
deal with nature. They-strive to
understand, nature and use what
they iearnl. 7The scientist can took
up into the night sky and see a un-~
iverse that has long since
changed; he knows that 'he is
looking- ba ck in time. He tries to
describe worlds where color and
sound are meaningless. Since he

By Rose Marie Damiano
Editor's note: Thxis is the second

in a seriers of articles about the
histories of interesting bu ildings
arounrd the MITr and Wellesley
communities.

In addition to our well-known~
MITF fraternit-y houses , our sister
'School -Wellesley has what could
be considered their own
phenomenonl. Onl the. Wellesley
campus, in a small grove of trees,
one Call find a small, h~alf-
timbered cottage facing a grassy
field. The building has been the
hlome of the Welleslev
S~hakespeare Society since -1898,
and was modeled after the home
of Shakespeare's 'Wife, Anne
Hathaway, -in Stratford-on-Avon,

England.
The cottage was built in the

Tudor style of Elizabethan
England, and the windows (ex-
ce pt the basement windows) are
constructed with leaded glass.
Unlike Hathaway's home',
however, the stained glass 'win-
dows in- the cottage. depict the
coats -of_ a-rms of -several of
Shakespeare's contemporaries.
The cottage was once surrounded
b y ~a flower garden Ii k e
Hathaway's, but the garden was
removred in the early 1900's due to
the lack of proper maintenance.'
Hathawa' 's home has a thatched
roof, b ut the roof at the Wellesl~ey
home ha-d to be modernized after
a fire in 1933. Its foundation is in. 
stone, with walls of white stucco
separated by brown boards.

Inside. -the cottage furnishings
include several interesting ar-
-tifacts. including the president's
chair and desk, reputed to have
been con structed with wood from
the Arden Forest around the turn
of the century, There is also a
beautiful grandfather clockt
donated by. an alumna. A blue
and white costume from London
was a gift from the English
Shakespeare Society, with whom
the Wellesley club has close af-
filiation in its early years.

In that earlier period, the club
purchased two seats bearing their
namzeplate in addition to supply-
ing funds for a coat of armus o ver
the fireplae. o)f the anteroom of
the Stratford Theatre in England.

A stained glass window at Shakespeare house, home of.Wellesley
College's Shakespeare Society. (Photo by Linda Custer)With compulsory commons

looming on the horizon, cant 
compulsory mixers be far
behind? 'Pagge 4.

The Silent Partnrer is a -fin~e
adventure- film about a bank
teller who is smarter (aned
richer) than he looks. Page 6.

The demise of- the New York
'Yankees has been attributed,
to many things this year, in-
cluding a mnental breakdown
of the team. Page S. 

0E a !

April 1S, 1877. The Society was
founded by the same Mr. Durant
who had founded Wellesley Col-
lege less than two years earlier in
i875.

During the Victorian period,
Presi-dent Pendleton of Wellesley
forbade the Society women to
wear mnen's clothing in their
p~roductions - ironic, consider-
ing that the members now do so
in every production.

(Please lurn to page 7)

Aside from its close
relationship with the English
group, in its early years the Welt
lesley club was. much more
literary than it is today. As a
result, -the cottage in those earlier
years was used much more' as a
meeting place for discu~ssing.
literary works and occasionally
for small skirts;

The home was the first- Wel-
lesley society house built, and the
Shakespeare. Society dates to

The rugby club got off to a
Ifine start last week with a 26-
0 victoy over Wesleyan.,-

:-Page S.- 
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To become eligible. just lookh
for the Master Brewer's mug and
entry form at your favrorite paticit
pating restaurant or bar.

And to discover what makes
Munich Oltoberfest worthy of cele-
bration, just taste it.

You'll taste a beer brewed in
Munich, Germany where the job of
brewing beer asks more of a man
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than it could anywhere else.
No other city is more renowned

for fine beer-or for its celebration to
fine beer the Munich Oktoberfest.

The master brewer's beer
was originally created especially
for that grand occasion. But today
the people of Munich celebrate
its smooth, mellow taste all through
the year.We believe you will too.

Helpthe ktoberfest Brewnaster-

,~~~~~~~.... .find the best-places in tow- to celebrate iris beer.· 

. . ........ s

Joachim Czach- Mamster Brewer of Munich Okztoberfest Bier

And wi~~~~#7n a trip totebs eeraini hol
-e t 1Mhts

Munichl O)ktoberfest.
Brewed, ill Munich, Now celebrated in Amnerica.

i) 179 t5EER IMDORTED BY THE MILLER BREWING COM1PANY, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 
Sweepstakes open only to residents of Massachusetts of legal drinking age at time of entree. Noo purchase required.Void where prohibited by law. Sweepstakeends September28, 1979.
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Whale haramw CaIught -Robert Lewis of Hamilton, Massachulsett~s
was indicted bay a Federal Grand Jury on charges that he violated the
Marine Mammal Protection act of 1972 and the -Endangered Species
act of }1973 by chasing whales in Ma~ssachiusetts Bay with his fishing
vessel, the Lush Life, It. Consviction on each count carries 9 maximum
penalty of one year inl jaileor amitne of $20,000.

-By JoB Vron Zelowitz
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That's right. Savings Bank Life Insurance has lowered all
its raters -some as much as 42% . That means Savings Bank Life
Insurance is an evren better buy thanx before. For example:

--- -- - --- '

Age StraightLifie at-Age 65 Renewable Term

25 ........ $ 92.50 ......... $ 99.80 ........ $19.830
30 ......... 111.50 ......... 123.10 ......... 19-80
35 ......... v 136-70 ......... s 155.90 ......... w 23.80
40 ... .... 17(0.00 ........ 203.20 ......... 35.90
4=5 ......... * 212-80!1 ......... * 2728 .........*0 e@ 47.80
50 ......... 271120 ........ 388-80 -. . .... . 75A4¢
Available only to those who live or work in Massachusetts.
Savings Bankl Life Insurance offers a~ wide range of policies to

meet your specific needs. And they're all written -in plain, easy-to-
understand English. So stop in and find out how much you can save
with Savings Bank Life Insurance.

Cambridgaport Savings Banlk
Cambridge Office. Lexington Office

689 Mass. Ave, Central Square 1751 Mass. Ave, Lexington Center
Cambridge 02139 Lexington 02 173

864-527 1 861 -6550

SAVINGS B~~~~~AR

LIFE IMUA E
JLeUI u(f iLffe_
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Editor's note.- With the first remarks, asked forloan expression the disbanding of the eleven 'o
gam of h seao tomorrow , The from those who wished to have such grounds-was probably ur
Tech wishes the; Football Club Technology represented by a constitultional. It would have bee
mu1, as reorted iak«n Ity fartice football eleven. The resulting vote constitutional to have referred th

1901 asreprte in wo rtileswas I t9 against to' 11l7 in favor of question to the Advisedy Cunc
front Ocober 17,1901. ~an eleven. On the strenath of this and let the expression of the sti

dent vote count for what it was
worth. The Council.was created
for just such purposes, and had
the question been referred to
themn, doubtless the right end

(Please turn to page 5)

on
ins

'he
~cil
tu-

mere expression of opinion from
a small minority, the timar, to thse
surprise of 'all, was disbanded.

The vote taken Meant nothing,
iince it was the expression of only
a part of thie student body; and
e I1

Last Frid~ay morning notices
announcing a mass meeting to
take action on Football interests

"were posted about the Infstitute. It
was announced that the President
was to speak. Further than this
the purport of the meeting was
not indicated. Previous to, this
meeting was a miass meeting cal-
led by the I nstitute committee to
take action onl abolishing the
Cane Rush. Abzout 500 students
assembled at this Meeting to
which Dr. Pritchett spoke. Hav-
ing finished his rem'arks in regard
to the abolition of the Cane Rush,
the President spoke of the Foot-
ball at.the Institute. The purport
of XJhis remarks was that he was
not in favor of football at Tech
because very few men could af-
ford the time for the game. After
further remarks, the President left
the hall, and many students,
thinking the meeting adjourned,
leff at the same time, so that-when
the action was taken in regard to)
football, there were about half the
original rimber of students pre-
sent. The Chairman, after a few

We ather
Mostly sunny and cool this morning, becoming partly cloudy and mild
this afternoon. Highs will be -near 70. Mostly cloudy tonight with scat-
tered rain showers. Lows 55-60. Clearing will begin Saturday morning,
and all rain should end by'noontime. Highs will be 65-70..For Sunday,
clear and crisp. Early morning lows near'50, daytime highs near 65.
Chance of rain 70% tonight, 50ot Saturday morning, 20% by afternoon,
and 10% Sulnday.

M1IT seniors entering their first
year of graduate sutdy ine
S~eptember 1980 are invited to ap-
ply for a Danforth Foundation
Prebaccalaureate Fellowship
Award. Each student should sub-
mit to Dean Jeanne Richard in
the Graduate School Office (3-
136) a brief account (1-.2 pages) of
his or her plans for graduate
study and an academic career in
addition to a letter of nomination
from a faculty advisor or
counselor. These should indicate
-such things as your un-
dergraduate educational and
extra-curricular activities,
detailed plans for doctoral study,
and career objectives with special
reference toward your interests in
university teaching. On the basis
of these essays, plus a personal in-.
terview, final nominees will be
selected for the national competi-
tion. Written essays niust be sub-

mitted to Dean Richard beore

October 19, 1979. Personal inter-

views waill be scheduled for Satur-

,day, Nsovember 3, 1979.

Annourncements

Effective September 1,) 1979, ald
claims for Outpatient Mental

Health Services Mfust be filed by

students. Claim forms and in-.

structions are available in the Stu-

dent Insurance Office (12-134)

between Lam and 5pm, Monday

*through Friday.

Graduate students who wish to

apply for the Danforthl Postbac-

calaureate Fellowship Awards
should submit a short essay to

Dean Jeanne Richard, the

Graduate School Office, Room 3-

1 36 before October 19, 1979,

describing their graduate study

and plans for a career in univer-

sity teaching in the United States

plus a letter of nomination from a
faculty advisor. Graduate appli-

cants.maust be pursuing a Ph.D.

program and should hold a
Master's degree or have 24
graduate course credits. Personal
interviews may be scheduled for
finalists in the MIT competition.

The MIT Fall Open Chess
Tournament will-be held on the
fourth floor of the Student
Center, September 22-23. Spec-
tators are welcome, but UJSCIF
memlbership is required to par-
ticipate. The-tournarnent is four
round Swiss-style, with rounds
beginning at 10am and 4pm each
day, There will be three sections
(under 1400 rating, under 1800,
and Open) available for entry.

We are seeking Xerox
Machine Operators who can
deal in a professional,
articulate manner with
students and professors in
our shops. This job is better
than most "no- experience
necessary" jobs. The hours
are flexible: fult time and part
time hours; da y, evening, and
".graveyard shifts." Self
starters who' take pride in
their work will enjoy this job.
Please call Mr. McLaughlin at
547-7000.

activit Free Id anedcod wiod

To sin up callx3-w8244

D

$109,0
(Annual Premium)

Life Paid- Up -Five Year

Fri., Sept. 21. SEASON OPENING OF
CENTER SC:REEN's7thl YEAR. 8 p.m. only.

ROBERT GARDNER. In person.
With the World Premiere of DEEP HEARTS
(13979) and a new 35mm print of DE~AD: BIRDS
(1973).

Rat. and Sun., Sept. 22 and 23, 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. 

Barbet Schroeder's KO)KO: A TALKING
GORILLA.
American Premiere. By the director of THE
VALLEY OBSCU)RED BY C:LOUDS, MAIT-'
RESSE, IDI AMIN DADA.I

Individual Tickets: $2.75 for Robert Gardner personal
appearance, $2 for KO:KO. 5-Admission Tickets available:
$5 in advance, $6 at door. Advance 5-Admission Tickets at
H arvard Book Store, 1248 Mass. Ave., C~amb., or CEWJERt
SCREEN Inc. officee 18 Vassar St., R~m. 126 on second fl.,
Camb. Free Sept./Oct. Series poster available by calling
494-0201 10 am.-6 pm. Mon.-Fri. Recorded informnation:-
494°0200. Partially supported by Nl.E.A. and Mass. Council.

SaP-~q~l%~ATa;ENIS~itJ
If you are frome: W r o

W~ashington state)
San Francisco

- ~Los An qqdes

Alumni frwmyor home stae or hometown will be on
capus Fridq*W Sep tem 6w28, and yw aein tted to have

-lunch with them, 12-2 pm totalk about studentlalumni

gnomon copy

The Alumni Center
10-110I
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of pwr $utr~e
The proposed Undergraduate Association-Constitution has revived

manly old questions about student government. What should student
government do? What kind of powers should it have? Is there-really any
need for student government? .

In many students' eyes, it may seem that there is no real n eed for stu-
dent government. After all, the current General Assembly hasn't thken
any major action -in years.,

Administration holds the cards
The General Assembly, even if it were active, doesn't seem to have

much power; the administration seems to hold all the cards'. Students
almost never have any direct power over policy changes, even whenl
those changes directly.affect their lives.

This lack of direct power shows every time the faculty meets to con-
sider a change in educational policy. The faculty has the final say over
when drop date is, whether grade distributions should appear on
transcripts, and what the definition of grades should be. The only way
students have a say is through begging facullty members to vote on the
students' side.

This lack of final power is also 'apparent in the current controversy
over mandatory commons. Although there is substantial student
representation on the Committee on Campus dining, the final approval
of the committee's plan will come from just a few administrators. Thus,
the mandatory commons proposal could conceivably become Institute
policy even though there is considerable opposition to the, plan among
the sutdnet body as a whole. This situation is bad, because these
proposals affect a very important ptart of students' lives.

If you look around at who makes the major decisions at MIT, it is
never tile students. Whao will pick the new dean? The administration.
Who will pick the next president? The Corporation. Whlo makes
educational policy? The faculty. The current situation leaves the stu-
dents with almost no direct power.

General Assembly could be an answer
This situation is clearly unsatisfactory. These issues very directly

affect students' lives, and the students should have somle vote and
maybe a kind of v eto power. They should certainly have more power
than just having student representatives on a faculty committee who
can easily be outvoted.

The situation isn't hopeless, however. The students do have the 
power of their voices. This is why we need some kind of representativeA
body like the General Assembly. The General Assembly, if active,
could lobby the administration and perhaps persuade it to give some
power to the students.

Unfortunately, the Genteral Assembly is currently caught in a vicious
cycle. It do)esnl't attract people because it currently doesn't have much
real power, but it can't attract anly power until it has people. Breaking
the vicious cycle won't be easy, but the student government leaders are
tryinlg, and if they can do it we'll all be better off.
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(:all them
frehlngs

In reply to Michael Taviss'
question:

When I was a first-year woman,
living in Senior House on a floor
with upper-class men, all first-
year students, wvhether miale, or
female, were referred .to -as
FRESHLINGS. This neatly,
avoids questions of sexism as'-wetl
as implying the traditional naivete
of many first-year students.

Diana M. Dickinson '75

I , . 1:
I
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USC homage

EBOOG~IE on dol to 10 250

I

Editor's note: USC from
Cambridge is an infrequent con-
trihutor to The Tech.

The world was going well for
AHorace P. Dengleman, freshman.
Just like all the others, he had just
finished the commons meal he
was required to eat in Bramer
Dining Hall, and since it was Fri-
day, he wads all set to settle down
to a relaxing evening of
8.123456789. But just as soon as
he turned on his Tl-63a, he hteard
a knock at the door, and in came
two members of the Class of 1984,
Jo~hn Walker and Jackson
Daniels.

"Time for the mixer, Horace,"
Jack commanded.

"Oh, come on,"'> retorted
Horace, "you know I don't have
time for parties."

"Haven't you heard about the
BOOGIE report?" Johnny said.

''BOOGIF, report?" asked
Horace.

"Yes, the report of the Blatanlt-
ly Optimistic Organizational
Group Interaction and Entertain-
men t ( B.OOG IE) co mm ittee.
Their report just got approved.
This is now a mandatory mixers
dorm," Johnny explained.

Horace looked frightened.
"But I thought this was going to
be one of the anti-social dorms!"

''Nope," Jack Said. "'Tht~cotn-
rnittee decided it doesn't have
enough singles to be an anti-socill
dorm. Besides, it's close to 10
250.''

"I' don't understand," H~orace
sa'd.

-'That's where the party is go-
.ing to be, in 10-250," Jack
patiently explained to the puzzled
i rosh.

"BEut. .. but. .. I thought that
they just showed mnovies thlere,"
Horace responded, pausing to
reprogram his calculator.

"Mcaybe you can explain the
report to him, Johnnly," Jack
muttered. "After all, you work
for the Party Service."

"oWell,"' Johnny began, ,the
Facilities Use Com mittee ( FU C)
decided that 1 0-250 was under-
utilized, and they figured that
with careful dynamic bookeeping,
thev could amortize the renova-
ticon cost of the room over more
events without changing the

straight line depreciation -method
used in budgeting for the. parties,
classroo~ms, and discos account,
and thereby end the accounting
shiortf~all in the...'

",Ok, ok," stammered Horace,
"I'm sure that's true, but you still
haven't told me why I have to go
to a party.t'

.,Oh, that's even simpler,"
Johrhny said. "The committee

n reasoned that there must be a-
tremendous waste of beer and
pretzels at M IT parties, since no
one knew' exactly how many peo-
ple would show up. They were
also worried about the deteriora-
tion of the-electrical system in cer-
tain dorms when people hooked
their stereos up. And of cdourse
they couldn't have people party-
ing in their rooms -it's- bad on
the furniture. And student social
interaction was getting pretty

"Well, those are good argu-
ments, but what about freedom of
choice?" Horace. asked.

"Choice? There's all kinds of
choice!" Walker gushed. "You
can have the point plan, so you
can only party sorne.-of the time,
or you can mhove all the way up to
the 90 party plan, and you can
have any plan with Or without un-
1i' ted refills, and.. ."

"Hey, calm down!" interrupted
Jack. "Some of us aren't -so hot
on the mandatory mixers.''

"iYeah, but you didn't move to
the Student Center Library o~r one
of the other no-party dorms, did
you'>' Johnny replied.

By this time -Horace was
becoming impatient.

"Excuse me, but I don't un-
derstand how you can have a
party in 10-250."

''Haven't you ever 'heard of
dancing in the aisles?'7 snapped
Johnny.

Reluctantly Ho race followed
his friends to the second floor of
building 10., Horace heard a
strange noise. A 

"That sounds like a mixture of
Herman and the Hermnits and the
Village People," he remarked.

*'That's exactly - what it is,"
Johnny explained. "See, each
person gets to, choose between
two different songs each night."

"BEut what if I don't like: either

of thetn?" Horace complained,
checking th-e zipper on his
calculator case.

"Well, you can always use ~the
jukebox, butt you havre to get~in a
different line for that," said John-
ny, as he put on his bartending
apron and went in the service
entranlce,

As he waited in line for the
checker, Horace noticed that
everyone in the roomz was sitting
in rows of seats, males alternating
with females. The checker gave
Horace a card with clever things
to say written on the front,, and a
Dining Service coupon on the
back.

"Who's the guy with the
Ramones T-shi rt sitting In the
projection booth in the back?"
Horace asked Jack,

"That's, Ge'ne ''Records''
Braminer, the hottest'DJ this side
of Pritchett."

"ID's please," interrupted the
checker.

"Oh, I guess I can't drink here,
right? I'm only 19," Horace said.

"DEon't worry, we've got plenty
of -green' Commo'ns fruit -drink,
right over there. Havfe a good
time,'* she said.

"I'm sure i will," Horace said.
"NEXT!" the checker yelled.
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BOLUSTER SOFT"" SHEETS
Twin af Futl 7 =size 5.50 Size 7.50
Queens atA Pair a v
Size 9.50 .Cases 5.50.

ASSORTED TOWELS
SLIGHT IfREGUARS

BATH ........ 3.50
HAND ........ 2.50
Wash Cloths .... 99

CORDUROY
OR PILLOWS 9.99

IRR3EGULARS, MEN'S;
CORDUROY PANTS: 5,00
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lTeamr~dis~bands after
(Con tinuedfJrompage 3)e

would have been reached quietly
and without unpleasantness. ' -

We- agree' with thaeMint P ent

that under existing comditions the!
average Tech man has not the
necessary time for football, but X ,.X _
we regret that a different means 1 'is

was not taken in bringing'about

the, c ?dbsbandment. This abrupt
withdrawal from 'contracts for 

gamts wsith othe-r-colleges may
make it a' difficult mattter' to . Holy Cross ~ made two

procure gamies for- another ,t'ouhdowns by hoard line bucking
season, even if-it is then desired."- anid an occasional trick play

As to a remedy for the apathy. which seldom failed to gain dis-
towards Tech football, we wt lid A; ince around the 'ends. Holy
suggest, for one thing, a--nwie Cross did nol score in thesecond
moderate -admission fee be half until but half a minute of
charged. Let there be, too, o0lyr -play remained, when, with the
home games, these 'to be playe-d ball. in their possession on Tech'~
on Saturdays: We think that a- thirty-five-yard line, the Holy

twelty-five cent admission fee' Cross m e n fo r m ed ant
would undoubtedly bring' out a Fe

far larger student support than
has existed in the past, while n * " ge >
Saturday home-games would, not

necessitate any conflicts with ex- - (Continuedfrompage 1)
ercises at the Institute. Msoreover, sion. The concert, the dances the
since the players; would lose no ' painting and sculpture, they. al
exercises by playing, they would reach out and touch you, whereas
be more ready and able to try for Science merely beckons.'I havt
the eleven. We trust some plans met people who have attempter

along these lines may bre adoptede ~ to express the unique concepts o
in another season. crnfn thrniiah the nrtq I ottev

150oss
~~~GS A~~~~G

~~~b 'b~~~0
t. h~~~~~0
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0

y
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y
d
if
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y
n

impenetrable semi-circular
defence while the ball was passed
'back, placed on the ground and
kicked squarely between the goal
posts.

This was Tech's first game and-',"
as it had been voted to abolish
Varsity- football at the mass
meeting Wednesday noon, the Ifi-
stitute team was disbanded direct-

-lqy after the game.

FE -rTURING..

,CREAMhl CHEES

*LOX-

*t YORK TIM

'o-WiMN GLOB

ANO MORE.....

Hopm , too
and song. It was very interesting.

te My point is that the humanities
1 do not humanize the people of
is technology and Science. Someone
'e is either human or not, no matter
d v what field they are in. I am'sure
if that there are a lot of people in
is science and in the liberal arts that
d' are in a world of their own, but

)f that does not mean everyone is.
a So next time someone does try to

n humanize you, just pat them on
ie the head and leave, knowing that
Se there are nerds in all fields.

-TOMATOESgE

4Cr; AWWG ELSE ! I

£4gT YOURSELF or aet A

On Wednesday, October 9,
Tech was defeated by Holy Cross
at Charles River Park, by the
score of 15 to 0. In the first half

MIIT
Tae Kwon-Do

Club
Experience the total body
and mind 'control, and
physical fitness through
Tat Kwon-Do (Korean
martial art)

For In o, call:

253-1000
ext. 5-9292

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER

Don 't Miss the Special

Savings at Our

&ftmMMAL"

SALE
TODAY (FRIDAY)

1 Oam to 4pm8

(weather per emitting)

,~,Ia u. ' BSfCv-~n) -)&q

'I i
I I
I I I

BDEET9 SODA, AND MUNCHIES

COLLEGE ID REQUIRED A; m F,-,.;-T-<\-- " .48
PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED FOR BEER DANSKIN SKIRTS 9.99

PAGE 5

Bill's TV''
Rentals, Sales
and, Service

Ntew and Used TVs, Stereos
and VZideo Recorders

Rentals start at $7.50 per week
plus delivery

Lostg and short term rentals

933-8866
933-8408

HOMJIE DEgLIlVERY
STREEI .SALES (ssatch for US)

CALL:876-3883
for txxno Wv",(ardorm)(sdum

PES; or Maiday morrow

E AFFMWLE PRI1
DIIMMW(r: pmr-A anam

S UIGII'UUgII LIM1 Lb a. I SraV,;

we have all seen paintings and
sculpture that are the offspring c
tedhnolo-y, but these people (a
group of actors/scientiests in
Berkeley) tried to express tht
wonders of science through danct

DORMCON, IFC, and the HA present a

B~ttt ' " I

�II��M

TWO~~~~~
LlVEi

BANDv@

A Straight-RockHobbit

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 22 8-030 P.M.

OUTSIDE ON'MIT 9OTHS AMHERST ALLEY,
BETWEEN BAKER AND BURTON

RAIN LOCATION - BURTON DINING HALL
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MEASURING TOOLS
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STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQURESs
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INKING RULES
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The Silent Paertnerf start ing Elliott Gould,
Christopher-Plu4mmer, Susannah York, and
introducing Celine Lomez. Writlen by.
Curtis Hanson' directed by Daryl'Duke.
Aurora Filin Corporation release. Starts
September 21 at Sack Cheri and
neighborhoods.

-The Silent Partner contains-all the ele-
ments one expects to see in a top-notch
movie, namely, an intriguing plot that
keeps the audience guessing, a director who
knows how to make the plot work on the
screen, and well-developed characters
enhanced by superior acting.

A few problems with the characteriza-
tions unfortunately detract from the
overall quality of the film. Nevertheless,
-tle -movie succeeds well enough to have ·
captured six Canadian-Film Awards, in-
cluding Best Feature Film.

The plot is of a familiar sort, addressing
the question of how to rob a bank and get
away with it. Yet not only is the audience
kept guessing, as stated earlier, bLft it rarely
-guesses right.

Elliftt Gould stars as Miles Cullen, a
bank teller. known morn for his tropical fish
collection than anything else. However, he
shrew-dly takes "advantage of an oppor-
tunity to walkk home with $50,(00 of the
.bank's money, at the unwitting expense of
bank robber- Harry Reikle (Christopher
Plummer). Reik!e, not surprisingly, is none
too pleased on discovering that the bank is
missing ten times as much money as he
stole and he chases Culien with a
vengeance. But it soon becomnes obvious-
that this quiet bank teller is made of
stronger stuff than we were originally led to
believe.-

The character of Miles Cullen is one of
the best roles that Elliott Gould has had in
a long time. It seems difficult to believe
that someone like Cullen could continue to
foil a hardened criminal such as Reikle, yet
Gould keeps the character believable.

Hle carries off his elaborate schemes with
the success of James Bond, seducing
Reikle's girlfriend (Celine Lomez) and win-
ning his boss' mistress (Susannah York) in
the process. But Gould always lets just
enough fear show through to remind us

j:�*r··:�ii, · ·. � il;l.r

CMLINE LOW'Z as Elaine in the film s TE. SILENT PiR1

Celine Lomez- as -Elaine, girlfriend of
criminal Harry Reikie, later ripped off by
Miles Cullen.

that he's not superhuman. This type of role
is a departure. for Gould and he carries it
off well.

The character of Reikle is not quite as
successful. Director Daryl Dukes masterful
in his handling of the rest of the-script,
seems to have been unsure as to what to do
with this character. In giving ReikIe a
vulnerable side, he has the admirable intent
of making the character more multi-faceted
than the average movie villain. Yet these
moments of vulnerability are so rare that
they seem laughably out of place.

Then, to make sure we don'e get the
wrong idea (after all, Reikle is, first and
foremost, a crazed psychopath), these
scenes are conpensated for by some in-
credibly violent acts of Reikle's that are
depicted a bit more graphically than neces-
sary. Christopher Plumnmer does the best
he can with the role, and is equally con1-
vincing in showing the violent as well as the
vulnerable side of Reikle.

'Ali things considered, the Silent Partner
is one of the m ost skillfully put-together ac-
tion flicks of the year. It's hard to unders-
tand why the director felt compelled to in-
clude a few scenes that belong in Dirty
Haerrv Me-ets Teenage Nurses in Bondage,
but seem disturbingly out of place in a first-
class film such as this.

-AI Sanders

Elliott Gould as Miles Cullen, who successfully manages to rip off his bank and the
criminal who wants-his money.

Auditions for MIT DramaWshop's first set
of one-act plays will be held on Monday,
September 24th at 7:30pm in Kresge Little
Theatre. For more information, call -the
Drama Off-ce at 253-2908.

Brian's Sonag, the Midlfite Movie, Satur-
day, Sept. 22 on the second floor of the
Student Center; admission free.

- This wreek's LSC lineup:
Silent Movie. Fri., 7 & 9:30, Kresge.
Richard III (Classic), Fri., 7:30, 10-250.
IMidnight Express, Sat., 7 & 10, Kresge.
Murder on the Oriefit Express, Sun., 6:30

& 9:30, 26-1 00.

Mjusic
The Cass at the Music Hall September 30

& O)ctobt; 1, tickets $7.50 & $8.50.
The Police at the Orpheurn Theatre Oc-

tober 2 at 7:30pm, tickets $8,50 & $7.50.
Van Morrison at the Orpheum Theatre

October 4 at 7:30pm, tickets $9.50 & $8.50.

The Eagles at Boston Garden October 9
& 10 at 8pm, tickets $12.50, $10.00. &
$7.50.

Theatre
Cuckolds, based on "The Three

Cuckolds" by Leonl Katz, takes a comical
look at marriage and infidelity, using the
lively antics of an Italian Commedia play.
The- performances are Wednesday through
Saturday at 8pm and Sundays at 7.30pm at
the Next Move Theatre, 955 Boylston
Street, Boston. Tickets are $7.50-$9.50: for
reservations and information, call 536-
0600.

Slap Happy, a comedy group, and Art,
Attack, a rock b and, combine their talents
in -a musical-comedy review now playing at
the Charles Playhouse Cabaret for six
weeks. The show is highlighted by illusion,
juggling, satire, and Stubby Malone, the
world's most unusual "midget." For per-
formance-and ticket information call 426-
6912.

MIT
The BGSA of MIT will sponsor the First

Annmal Black Professional and Graduate
Steudenat Orientation Danace, featuring The
Ellis Hall Group, Friday, September 21
from 9pm to -2am in Walker Memorial.
Tickets are $4 in advance, $5 at the door
and may be purchased at Out-of-Town,
Nubian Notions, Skippy VWhite, the
Graduate School Office (3-136), and in lob-
by 10 (I Iam- pm). All proceeds go to the
United Negro College Funld.

The UJA/Dorrnconl/1FC Block Party will
take placse on Saturday, September 22 at
8:30), in Anizherst'Alley (between Baker and
Burton Houses). The music will be
provided by H orse (disco & rock) and
-lovb~it (straight rock). Beer, sodas and
nunchiesi available (proof' of age req~ired

l'or beer), college ID required. F or further
inforniattionl contact Andy Redding,,East
Cainpus-Wailcott I1I2A d16 157.
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However, the-club is otherwise
deeply embedded in, tradition,
even to the point of holding a_
party in the house every year on
Shakespeare's birthday in late
April. The club presently holds
two performances a year.
Through the years, the club has
held many other celebrations in-
cluding costurne parties and
receptions in honor of several
visitors including the Travreling
Shakespeare -Company several
years-- ago, a theatre company
from England last year, and
M IT's own. Shakespeare Ensemn-
ble.

Despite its literary reputation,
the location has been used for,
more than a Shakespearean
center. During World War II, the
spot was used by the Red Cross as
a location to roll bandages.

Today, Ihe cottage is used not
only as a theatre and a social
center for the Wellesley club, but
as a center for lectures, concerts
or slide shows as well.

ca~ssified
HELP WANTED: Frosh or soph in-
terested in history (specifically. history of
MIT) to work on The Tech Indexing Pro-
ject. Duties include reading back issues
of The Tech, typing excerpts, and
keypunching. Long term commitnzent
(2-3 yrs.) desired. Work study preferred.
Good pay. Leave message h3r ADB at
x3-1541.
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the exterior of Slaakespeare House at Wellesley Cotlege. (Photo by Linda Cusrer)

Mitics, Law, Socil Science, ToWn Planntlng, Fine

Abn Research Labs, Education, Business Studies.

Full acadeaic credit available
From $2,200 (board, lodging and tuition)'

Contact EPA,
Marymounat College,
Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591
Phone (914) 631°3200 .'1lfrom '9:00 aom.

-.Iin the Oficge

- Noon

of Placement Seervices.

I I

LOST: ASAH I PENTAX 35mm
CAMERA on Sat. afternoon, Sept. 8, just
outside Baker House. Please be nice and
return it for reward. NO questions asked.
Call Henry- at dl638 1.

MICROCOMPUJTER 'HARD1 WARE
IDS Printer, ADM-3. 9 Track tape drive,
Innovex 8" floppy, much misc S-100
stuff CHEAP. 661-3718

I
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t oin T To"s XsGet e Oat
Join m Petople a AVOZ ... e k~s in hithe AEROSPACE race. "CO offers oppeftnifies

in these exciting ENGINIEERIG DISCIPLINES: ' ae dy Iames" enganeers
electronic e~ngsxer al engianeers

systej'ee ngineners of 11ghi teast engxineerseffight-.
amnehamics engle'saneertheranedynammiae engainwae-

PLATFORM flBEDS
Solid Mahogany Trim
Eadsy assembly- -

|- no tools required
From $79.95 frame only)

Widest-selection of foam
mattresses and cushions.
Check our qualities
and low prices '
|Covers ready to go
or made _ ,
to Orde

| lFOAMi RUJBBE3R.
W ISCOUT CENTE:R

165 Brighton Ave.,AllstonMA
254-4819

or wrtie to:
MRo PBETR C. DiOWD:9- EMPLOYMENTF MANAGER~a

201 LOWIELL !ST°WILQMINGTPONO MASSACHUSET TS01887
an equal oppreulnty employer M/F.
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INTERNwSHIPS IN LONDMON,
January seme'ster and Summer, 1980 .

jV:VWANTD-D
| Students intrested in government and public

affairs. Studnts who would .like a voice@i in

-determining public policy dec sions. -interviewns

will be held tD discuss graduate studies at the

SCWHOOL OF URBAN AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS,
| CARNEGI E-MELLON UN IVERSITYf

on Friday, October 5,].979 v

I 

r - CAREE 11t BAg VCQ - S11SEAS

j g- Learn first hand about AVCO's rol in our -Nafion't mOf
adevanced Airnprd Space system's$ prioCt. Dure to

·isi~k oSg~t < ecent awards of manyr long term contrats
a.~EI~R, V+ ofer manmyCHALlENGING

g 0t a ~~~~~~~posifions to lEINGINEERPS.

,f you a:Z re regaday to acscep a'
edirang role in your Nation's

a4@ia~ - -:2 dg S #@ g<3U
repres entative

ONI CAMPUS!

I hu-rsoclet.3
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THE PFICE OF ONE!
Presentthis coupon when you bring your

ndt roll Of col1dF prnt film to Photo~tcls for
developing. We'll Sve you two sets ofppints

forthe price of one! Offer valid ornl at:
Photoquick Centrai Sq. 5", Mass. Ave.
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Yankee breakdown
a mentl problem?

By Robert- Labarre
Being a fanatic Red Sox fan or Yankee fan means literally nothing to

those of you who have witnessed this baseball season. The question as
to team preference is irrelevant at this point. We have seen a
dominating World-Series winner crumble to a lowly fourth place finish,
viewing a subtle aspect of the game as we watched this team sink into
the second division.

The Yankees, much improved over last year's championship season,
truly blew away this year with phenomenal emphasis. Such a poor
show epitomizes this overlooked and relatively subtle aspect of the
ga'me - baseball as a mental activity;

Powerpacked with pitchers like Tommy John and Luis Tiant this
year, the Yankees appeared to be pennant winners once again. Even
diehard Sox fans seemed pessimistic. How could such a failure occur?

The answer lies in the psychological. make-up of the player; or, more
collectively, the team. Seldom does one rind more of a mental power
struggle than a pitcher going one-on-one with a dangerous hitter.
Should the pitcher's psyche diminish one iota, his physical attributes
(mainly those concerning the magnitudes of his 'fstballs, curvles, and
sliders) render themselves virtually meaningless.

This represents the malaise that infected the Yankees this season.
The shift from a mellowed manager like Bob Lemon to a rowdy Billy
Martin, the death of a team leader, the egotistical mannerisms that
became oppressive -all these contributed to a mental breakdown of
the New Yorkc Yankees.

George Steinbrenner may have to buy himself some superstars this
winter or see sluggish tulrnstiles next summer. It appears that this
Yankee team has lost a mental facet that will never be replaced. As a
team, the glory years are therefore over.

The dub football team begins
College at home. Game time

its second season tomorrow wren it takes on Nor
is 1:30pm. (Photo by Steven Solnick)

his man and sent the ball out to
Bryant filling in the back; line.
With Winger Tom Coyle
available in support on the left
wing, Bryant elected to run over
the last defender for the try. This
time, the convert (from the left
touch-line) was good.

A short while. Iater, the MIT
forward puck won a set serum
and elected to push over for the
try. It failed when an over-
anxious back row lost control of
the ball and booted it into the in-
goal where an alert fullopped on
It.

On thle next series of plays, mis-
takes in the Wesleyan back line
caused the ball -to squirt out of
their control under their own
posts. Tom Fletcher '81 had been
chasing the play all the way and

downed it first for the third try.
The convert from directly in front
of the posts was good.

The final try of the half came
on another scrum. The Ml T pack
won the hook and drove the
Wesleyan pack slowly back over
the line. This time, Bryant made it
good as he dove the last two
meters. The convert was missed.

The intermission saw sveral
substitutions as the cajptains gave
everyone a chance to play. Conse-
quently, the tivo teams were more
evenly balanced in the second
half. The only try of the half was.
scored by Barber with an exciting
Open field run- in which he
reversed his Field and broke
weveral tackles to score between
the posts. Bryant made the cons
vert to close the scoring at 26-0.

Editor's note: Thle following ar-
aIcle was submnitted by the members
of the MIT men's rugby team

'The MIT mnen's rugby team
opened its fall season on a strong
note last Saturday afternoon as it
defeated Wesleyan 26-0

During a strong first half which
was played into the wind, MIT
ran up four tries and two converts
for a 20-0 lead. Jim Barber G
scored from the right wing when
Myron Zimmerman sent a grub
kick through the Wesleyan
defense and into the right corner
of the in-goal. Barber outraced
the cover defense to down the ball'
for the try. Tom Bryant G was a
couple of' feet wide with his con-
vert attempt from the touch-line.

The second try came when th'e
forwards controlled a maul
directly in front of Wesleyanl's
gcoal posts. Scrum half Charles
Bean G broke to the left side with
fly half Dan Siegel G. Siegel drew
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An MIT player valiantly tries for a goal in Wednesday's 3-2

soccer win over Clark. (Photo by Eric Shrader)

There will be an athletic
chairman's workshop on Sun.,
Sept. 23, and M.on., Sept. 24, at
7pm in 4-149. Unaffiliated
athletic chairmen are required to
attend one of these workshops.
Chairmen affiliated last term mav
stop by the IM office before Fri.,
Sept. 28, at 5pm to fill out a new
affiliation card.

Saturday
Men's sailing, Lane Trophy at
Tufts ............. v.. 9:30am
Women s salilin , President's
Trophy at BU ........ 9:30am
Womaen's saliling, Learner's
Regatlta ............. 9:30am
Water Polo vs. Brown . . . 10am
B;aseball at St. Anselm's (2) Ipm
Cross Country at RPI with
WPI .................. I pr

Club football vs Norwalk Com-
n1unity College ........ 1:30pin

Soccer at Babson ........ 2pm
Sunday

Women's sailing, Captain's Cup
at Tufts Men's tennis, GBC Mix-
ed Doubles at Harvard .. . 9arn
Men's sailing, Wood Trophy at
Dartmouth ... ........ 9:30am

Monday
Golf, New England Cham-
pionships at Williams Baseball at
Brandeis ................ 3pm
Field Hockey vs. Pine Manor
Junior College ......... 4pm

T

I
"Their" Photo Printer Or Photo Printer

IREFORM
MIT Chapel

7pm

9am

We believe that photo

printing is best done by a trained
and caring hard.

Not by a computer.
You take your pictues with

Tender Loving Care.
And that'sjust the way we

.print them.
In by 10:00, out at 4:00.

Mthdl care.

Friday,
September 2 1
Saturday,
September 22
Sunday,
September 23

Sunday,
September 30
Monday,
October 1

6pm

8:30ssn
7pm

8:30am

6pm

8:30am
7pm

8:30am

I-

5:30pm

8:30am

4:30pm

5:30pm 7pm

p

8:30)am
4:30pm

9am
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Rugby cdub 3lasts WAesleyan
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MOT Hillel Holy Days Schedule
MIT Hillel

312 Memorial Dr.
253-2982

Rosh Hashanah Services
ORTHODOX CONSERVATIVE

Mezzanine Lounge Sala de Puerto Rico
MIT Student Center MIIT Student Center

/pm

Yom Kippur ServkNs




